UNIVERSITY PERSONNEL

PRESIDENTS 1874–PRESENT
Battle Creek College, 1874–1901
Sidney Brownseberger 1874–1881
Alexander McLearn 1881–1882
Wilcott H. Littlejohn 1883–1885
William W. Prescott 1885–1894
George W. Caviness 1894–1897
Edward A. Sutherland 1897–1901

Emmanuel Missionary College, 1901–1959
Edward A. Sutherland 1901–1904
Nelson W. Kauble 1904–1908
Otto J. Graf 1908–1917
Clement L. Benson 1917–1918
Frederick Griggs 1918–1924
Guy F. Wolfkill 1924–1930
Lynn H. Wood 1930–1934
Thomas W. Steen 1934–1937
Henry J. Klooster 1937–1943
Alvin W. Johnson 1943–1943
Percy W. Christian 1943–1950
Floyd O. Rittenhouse 1955–1960

Advanced Bible School, 1934–1937
Milton E. Kern, Dean 1934–1937

Seventh-day Adventist Theological Seminary, 1937–1957
Milton E. Kern 1937–1943
Denton E. Rebok 1943–1951
V. E. Hendershot 1951–1952
Ernest D. Dick 1952–1957

Potomac University, 1957–1960
Ernest D. Dick 1957–1959
Floyd O. Rittenhouse 1959–1960

Andrews University, 1960–
Floyd O. Rittenhouse 1960–1963
Richard Hammill 1963–1976
Niels-Erik A. Andreasen 1994–

MEMBERS OF THE ANDREWS UNIVERSITY BOARD OF TRUSTEES
(As of March 1, 2003)
Gerry D. Karst, Chair
Gordon L. Retzer, Vice-chair
Niels-Erik A. Andreasen, Secretary

Advisors: Lowell Cooper, Harold L. Lee, Robert E. Lemon, Jere D. Patzer, Calvin B. Rock, Charles Sandefur, Max A. Trevino, Ralph S. Watts, Jr., NAD VP for Education

PRESIDENT'S ADVISORY CIRCLE
(As of March 1, 2003)
George and Jean Arzoo, Michel and Shirley Augsburger, Gerald and Jaunita Baker, David and Mary Benfield, David and Marilyn Bauer, Kenneth and Diana Bauer, Louis and Ingrid Bozzetti, Edwin and Elsie Buck, Ted and Faye Chamberlain, W. Todd and Jeannine Chobotar, Jacci and Ollie Christopher, Andrew and Dori Coetzee, Mr. & Mrs. Max Coon, David and Jacqueline Cromwell, Marco and Erika DiBiaso, Bob and Luz Marie Earp, Frank and Joy Faehner, Herald and Donna Habenicht, Raymond J. and Madlyn Hablin, Glen and Marsha Hamel, Irwin and Ann Hansen, Ronald and Christine Herr, Theodore and Lydia Hirsch, Theodore R. and Maryellen Hoford, Andre V. and Bernice Jubert, Gunter and Inna Koch, Jan W. and Kay Kuzma, Robert and Elizabeth Leiske, Dwayne Leslie, Esq., Daniel and Carol Lewis, Ted Lewis, Fred and Mary Kaye Manchur, Raymond and Wilma Mayor, Patti L. McKenney and David VanLunen, Ernesto and Loida Medina, Norman and Dorothy Moll, William G. and Jeannie Murdoch, Jr., Terry and Magaly Newsmyer, Glenn and Margaret Poole, Charles and Barbara J. Randall, Dr. and Mrs. Austin Sawvell, Leon R. and Dolores Slikkers, Royce and Elaine Thompson, Edward and Catherine Lang Tits, Dana and Dawn Wales, Donald W. and Sandra Weaver, William and Cheri Whiting, James and Esther Whitman, Thomas and Marlene Wilson, Dan C. and Julie Woolf, Samuel and Janice Young, Richard and Joylin Yukl

UNIVERSITY ADMINISTRATION
(As of March 1, 2003)

General Officers
Niels-Erik A. Andreasen, PhD, President, Secretary of the Corporation
Daniel Agnette, MA, Director of Human Resources
Merle E. Bascom, BA, Treasurer
David A. Faehner, PhD, Vice President for University Advancement
Frances Faehner, MA, Dean of Student Services
Lorena L. Bidwell, MBA, Chief Information Officer
Ronald D. Herr, MBA, CPA, Controller; Associate Vice President for Finance
Newton W. Hoilette, EdD, Vice President for Student Services
Patricia B. Mutch, PhD, Vice President for Academic Administration
Stephen Payne, BA, Vice President for Enrollment Management
Barbara K. Friesen, PhD, Assistant in Administration
Edward E. Wines, MBA, Vice President for Financial Administration

Academic Deans and Directors
Carey Carscallen, MArch, Director of the Division of Architecture
Allan Chase, MA, Principal, Andrews Academy
Keith H. Clouten, MLS, Director of James White Library
Gerald W. Coy, DIT, Associate Dean, College of Technology
Delmer I. Davis, PhD, Director of General Education
J. H. Denis Fortin, PhD, Associate Dean, SDA Theological Seminary
Lyndon Gerald Furst, EdD, Dean, School of Graduate Studies and Research
Emilio Garcia-Marenko, EdD, Registrar
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Anetta M. Gibson, PhD, Dean, School of Business
James R. Jeffery, PhD, Dean, School of Education
Ronald A. Knott, BA, Director of the University Press
Donald L. May, MA, Director, University Retention and Student Success and Assistant Dean, College of Arts and Sciences
John K. McCay, PhD, Dean, SDA Theological Seminary
William E. Richardson, PhD, Dean, College of Arts and Sciences
Werner K. Vyhmeister, PhD, Dean of the SDA Theological Seminary

M. Wesley Shultz, EdD, Dean, College of Technology
John F. Stout, PhD, Dean, Scholarly Research
Gary T. Swinyar, EdD (candidate), Principal, Ruth Murdoch Elementary School
Charles H. Tidwell, Jr., PhD, Director, Affiliation and Extension Programs
Alice C. Williams, PhD, Director of University Assessment; and Assistant Dean for Graduate Programs, College of Arts and Sciences
Patrick A. Williams, PhD, Assistant Dean, School of Business

Administrative Directors
Laurence G. Burn, MDiv, Co-Director of Campus Ministries
Bennett D. Chilson, MS, RD, Director of Food Services
M. Lloyd Erickson, PhD, Director of Counseling and Testing Center
Frances Faehner, MA, Director of Residence Halls
Jerri Gifford, MA, Director of Student Financial Services
Loren B. Hamel, MD, Director of Medical Services
Lisa D. Jardine, BA, Director of Campaigns and Special Projects
Tami Martinez, BA, Director of University Relations
Rebecca L. May, BA, Director of Alumni Services
Timothy P. Nixon, MDiv, Co-Director of Campus Ministries
Kevin P. Peed, BA, Director of Campus Safety
Patricia Y. Stewart, MA, Director of Career Planning & Placement Services
Sharon E. Terrell, Director of Planned Giving and Trust Services
Daniel L. Tilstra, MDiv, Director of Corporate and Foundation Relations, and Director of Major Gifts
Sharyl R. Turon, BBA, Chief Accountant
David T. Wilber, Director of Plant Administration

Managers of Service Departments and Auxiliary Enterprises
Martin D. Bradfield, BBA, Manager of Custodial and Transportation Services
Thomas N. Chittick, EdD, Manager of Farm and Dairy
Sharon J. Dudgeon, MMus, Manager of WAUS
Allan W. Freed, PhD, Manager of Housing Administration
Beverly K. Jenkins, MA, Manager of Bookstore
Richard L. Scott, BA, Manager of Plant Services

Administrators Emeriti
Dyre Dyresen, MA, Director of Admissions and Records, Emeritus
Mary Jane Mitchell, MA, Director of the James White Library, Emerita
Merlene A. Ogden, PhD, Dean and Professor of English, Emerita
Gottfried Oosterwal, DLitt, Director of the Center for Intercultural Relations, Emeritus
Werner K. Vyhmeister, PhD, Dean of the SDA Theological Seminary and Professor of Mission, Emeritus

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION OFFICERS

Directors
Barry Finkbeiner, Class of ‘84, President, Stanton, MI
Donald Bedney, Class of ‘90, Berrien Springs, MI
Nancy Carter, Class of ‘74, Berrien Springs, MI
Joe Francisco, Class of ‘96, Berrien Springs, MI
Leonard Gashugi, Class of ‘77, Berrien Springs, MI
Ronald Herr, Class of ‘72, Berrien Center, MI
David Sherman, Class of ‘88, Berrien Springs, MI
Brenda Siebold, Class of ‘82, Berrien Springs, MI
Timbu Tambunan, Class of ‘90, Berrien Springs, MI

Ex-Officio Members
Niels-Erik A. Andersen, President of Andrews University
David A. Faehner, Vice President for University Advancement
Ivan Davis, FOCUS Editor
Tami Martinez, Director of University Relations
2003-04 Graduate Student Association President
2003-04 Undergraduate Senior Class President
Margaret McFarland, Class of ‘71
Lynne Waihee, Class of ‘68

RECIPIENTS OF ANDREWS UNIVERSITY FACULTY AWARDS FOR EXCELLENCE IN TEACHING

1976-77—Bill Chobotar, Patricia M. Silver
1977-78—Merlene A. Ogden, M. Lillian Moore
1978-79—Daniel A. Augsburger, Ivan L. Warden
1979-80—Robert R. Ludeman, F. Estella Greig
1980-81—Ruth R. Murdoch, Malcolm B. Russell
1981-82—Robert A. Wilkins, Leonard K. Gashugi
1982-83—Carl Coffman, Jr, Neville H. Clouten
1983-84—Asa C. Thoresen, Des Cummings, Jr.
1984-85—Lawrence T. Geraty, Robert U. Kalua
1985-86—C. Warren Becker, Øystein S. LaBlanca
1986-87—Ivan T. Blazen, Janice Y. Watson
1987-88—William W. Davidson, Duane C. McBride
1988-89—Ralph M. Scorpio, Bruce A. Clouser
1989-90—Dwain L. Ford, Meredith J. Jones
1990-91—Øystein S. LaBlanca, Georgina P. Hill
1993-94—Dennis W. Woodland, Edwin I. Hernandez
1994-95—James L. Hayward, Annette M. Gibson
1995-96—Kenneth E. Thomas, Carole L. Kilcher
1996-97—Jon L. Dybdahl, James A. Tucker
1997-98—Richard M. Davidson, Beverley J. Matiko
1999-00—David A. Steen, April R. Summitt
2000-01—Bill Chobotar, Stephen P. Zork
2001-02—Shelley Bradford, James L. Hayward

RECIPIENTS OF ANDREWS UNIVERSITY FACULTY AWARDS FOR EXCELLENCE IN RESEARCH AND CREATIVE ACTIVITY

1993-94—Bill Chobotar, Gregory J. Constantine, Jacques Doukhan, Lyndon Furst, George Knight
1994-95—Roger Dudley, Shirley Freed, Scott Moncrieff, William Proulx, Jim Wolfer
1995-96—Gregory J. Constantine, George Knight, Margarita Mattingly, Janet Mulcare, John Stout

1997-98—Paul Brantley, Russell Burrill, Larry Richards
2001-2002—No awards given this year